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Two plants in one: Tower plant for structural
concrete, and horizontal plant for architectu-
ral concrete

Rick Pennell, president of Metromont Cor -
pora tion, envisioned a state-of-the-art plant
in Florida that would produce structural
con crete elements and architectural ele-
ments with an efficiency not seen in the
USA until now. He asked for a facility that
would need to be high production while
incorporating the latest technology. In addi-
tion he needed a plant that could be
expanded in the future.

Marcantonini Concrete Technology locat-
ed in Perugia, Italy and marketed in the
USA by a subsidiary known as MCT
Supply, Inc. was chosen because it could
meet all of the criteria required by Metro -
mont. 
Several precast and prestressed concrete
plants were visited during the design phase.
From these visits, the vision for the plant in
Florida became a reality. During the design
process, MCT’s engineering department
uploaded drawings via a private FTP site so
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Very fast flying buckets are necessary to supply concrete to the whole facility

MCT designed and built the world’s first 4
cubic meter (5.3 cubic yard) flying buckets
that have the ability to reach speeds of up to
787 feet per minute

From the Pantheon in 126 A.D. to Miami’s new Marlins baseball stadium in 2010, concrete has become an integral part of the world in which
we live. While concrete structures have been built for many centuries, most of the significant improvements in prestressing and concrete
batching technology have been made over the last 50 years. The history of one of the United States precast concrete industry leaders,
Metromont Corporation, dates back to 1925 when the company was engaged in road building at a time when mules played a significant role
in the process. In 1959, the company introduced prestressing in Greenville, South Carolina and today Metromont operates six pre-
cast/prestressed manufacturing facilities throughout the southeastern United States. For more than 51 years Metromont has grown signifi-
cantly as a producer for virtually every building application from architectural cladding for high rise office buildings, to data centers, prisons,
stadiums, condominiums, mixed use facilities, schools and more than 700 parking structures.
Along with the growth came the need for improvements in technology, efficiencies and safety of plant operations. Headquartered in Buford,
Ga., concrete batch plant equipment supplier Jamieson Equipment Company supplied Metromont with four of their last five concrete 
batching facilities and several mixer retrofits. Jamieson Equipment Company was approached with a concept of a new production facility
for Metromont’s Florida location.
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Metro mont’s engineers could make any necessary changes and
provide approvals. 

The plant design would combine two plants in one (a structural con-
crete plant and an architectural concrete plant) with an integrated
automation system to control all aspects of the concrete production
from the aggregates delivery to concrete production including con-
crete delivery to the production bays via extremely large and fast
flying buckets. It was decided to go with a “Tower Plant“ design for
the structural concrete and a “Horizontal Plant“ design for the archi-
tectural concrete plant. The lower support structure for the entire
100’ tall tower would be made of Precast Concrete, which was built
in Metromont’s other locations.

MCT took a different approach to the design of the plant. The
Metromont plant design would be based on the needs of concrete
at the furthest end of the bays rather than just at the plant discharge
point. The Complete Solution, offered by MCT, would include a
concrete delivery system to the casting beds giving MCT total con-
trol of the production capabilities and concrete delivery. The desire
was to remove the need for ready mix trucks and other concrete
delivery vehicles from delivering concrete to the forms. The result
from using flying buckets and casting machines would be an imme-
diate increase in production as well as increase safety not to men -
tion the expense associated with manned vehicles.

Both plants would be completely galvanized to resist the harsh
Florida weather and enclosed to maintain moisture control in the
aggregates, dampen noise and provide easy access to all plant
equipment for maintenance. The end result was an aesthetically
pleasing building for one of North America’s most advanced pre-
cast concrete production facility.
Over the years, Metromont has been committed to incorporating
sustainability initiatives within their own facilities. This new green
field plant allowed them to use everything they’ve learned in the
fields of reclaiming of aggregate and water, automation, reduction
of energy, equipment and man power in the products over the short
term and long term.
The final dual plant design resulted in fully galvanized and enclosed
batch plant with six silos with over 600 tons of cement storage, 20
aggregate bins with over 1040 tons of storage, (1) Sicoma 5.3
cubic yard Twin Shaft Mixer (4 cubic meter) and (1) Sicoma 3
cubic yard (2 cubic meter) Planetary Mixer. Both plants are fed sep-
arately with completely galvanized and automated below grade
truck dump hoppers and galvanized and covered belt conveyors.

In order to meet the delivery requirements for this facility at all times,
MCT (Marcantonini SRL) had to design and build the world’s first 4
cubic meter (5.3 cubic yard) flying buckets that have the ability to
reach speeds of up to 787 feet per minute. To receive the concrete
in the production bay and deliver concrete to the forms, again, the
world’s first 5.3 cubic yard Casting Bucket had to be provided. The
hydraulically operated discharge gate allows for precise delivery of
concrete to the architectural panels but also allows for mass con-
crete placement to large precast elements.

The fully integrated “Compumat“ automation system manufactured
by MCT automates and tracks not only the batching of two plants
simultaneously but also coordinates the delivery of the concrete by
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The flying buckets deliver concrete to the casting bucket that 
was designed and built for the same capacity of 4 cubic meter 
(5.3 cubic yard)

The hydraulically operated discharge gate of the casting bucket
allows for precise delivery of concrete to the architectural panels but
also allows for mass concrete placement to large precast elements.
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way of flying buckets into four production bays. The flying buckets
are controlled by Wi-Fi throughout the production bays. 

Flying buckets deliver concrete to the casting bucket mounted on the
bridge crane. The use of casting buckets to fill the forms eliminates
the expense of driver dependent concrete delivery vehicles.

PLC controls on the aggregate feed system select the target bin and
automate the shuttle belts, feed conveyors and vibrators as trucks
deliver rock and sand to either of the two plants.

Automated high pressure washout stations wash the buckets into a
concrete reclaimer. The reclaimer recycles the water and separates
the aggregate and sand. All reclaimed materials are reintroduced
back to the batch thus eliminating waste, the expense of disposal
and any environmental impact.

Metromont Corporations new Florida dual purpose plant is now up
and running. The company received bragging rights when it
received the contract for the precast elements for the new Florida
Marlins Baseball Stadium in Miami. In addition, the facility is work-
ing on institutional cladding projects, parking garages and another
stadium project. �

Metromont Corporations new Florida dual purpose plant is now up
and running, with the option to be expanded in the future

FURTHER INFORMATION

Metromont Corporation
4151 US Hwy 17 South
Bartow, FL 33830, USA
T 1-863-440-5400
info@metromont.com · www.metromont.com

Jamieson Equipment Company, Inc.
5314 Palmero Court
Buford, GA 30518, USA
T +1 678 7453020 · F +1 678 7453028  
sales@jamiesonequipment.com · www.jamiesonequipment.com

MCT Supply, Inc.   
5314 Palmero Court  
Buford, GA  30519, USA
T +1 877 6284768 
F +1 678 7453029   
mjamieson@mct-usa.com · www.mct-usa.com

Marcantonini S.R.L.
Via Perugia 101 
06080 Bettona (PG), Italien
T +39 075 988551· F +39 075 9885533
mail@marcantonini.com · www.marcantonini.com

S.I.CO.MA. s.r.l.
Via Brenta, 3
06135 Ponte Valleceppi 
Perugia, Italien
T +39 075 5928120 · F +39 075 5928371
sicoma@sicoma.it · www.sicoma.it


